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Measure P is an historic opportunity
to invest in Fresno and make our
neighborhood parks safer and better.

P

By raising $37.5 Million per year through a guaranteed, local source,
Measure P will transform Fresno by allowing us to fund the following improvements:

YES on

1. Police / security personnel in and around Fresno’s parks
2. Make our parks green and lush again by repairing irrigation systems using reclaimed water
3. FresnoforParks.com
Removing graffiti and reducing homelessness in ALL Fresno parks
4. Repairing and maintaining restrooms in ALL Fresno parks

5. Updating playgrounds and removing safety hazards in ALL Fresno parks
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6. Improving access for people with disabilities in ALL Fresno Parks
7. Renovating and maintaining Storyland / Playland at Roeding Park
8. Renovating and maintaining the Fresno Memorial Auditorium to honor our veterans
9. Completing and maintaining new trails in the San Joaquin River Parkway trail system
10. Adding and maintaining 80 miles of new walking and biking trails throughout Fresno
11. Renovating and maintaining sports fields and recreational facilities
12. New parks in neighborhoods where they are needed the most
13. Landscaping and removing debris along local roads and freeways
14. Arts & cultural programming and education
15. Job training for at-risk youth and veterans
The strict accountability and citizen oversight in Measure P will ensure the funding
stays local and can only be spent as promised in the measure.
The money can’t be taken by the state, special interests or politicians for other purposes.

VOTE YES ON P!

Paid for by Yes on P, Fresno for Clean, Safe Neighborhood Parks: A Coalition of Parents, Seniors, and Community Leaders,
Sponsored by the Central Valley Community Foundation; committee major funding from:
Central Valley Community Foundation
Lyles Foundation
Paul Gibson, Joan Eaton & Affiliated Entities

